
 

 My Mary Kay Journey…  

Begins  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Insert pictures of you and your life at the  

time right before you became a consultant  



I Fell in Love With the  

Mary Kay Products!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Insert a picture of you with your recruiter, 

tell how you met her, &what attracted 

you to the Mary Kay opportunity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And so my MK Journey Began…. 
 



My Mary Kay Mentors!  
 

 

 

 

 

Insert pictures of you with your recruiter, your  

director, your national sales director or  

other MK mentors you’ve had. You could also  

include pictures of national sales directors from  

Applause magazine along with their paychecks.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t take advice from someone you 

wouldn’t trade places with!  



My reasons for working my 

Mary Kay business… 
 

 

 

 

 

Insert pictures of your “WHY”. What keeps you 

motivated? What are you working for? 



I believe money does NOT 

buy happiness, but it does 

buy CHOICES!!  

Insert pictures of things you’ve used your MK  

money to buy or pictures of things you’re  

working to buy with your MK money. Such  

as a picture of your dream home.  



Being my own boss gives 

me lots of CHOICES!!  

 
 

 

I 

 

NSERT PICTURES SHOWING YOU LIVING OUT  

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING THINGS BECAUSE  

OF MARY KAY. Flexibility, setting my own hours,  

Vacationing on my own timetable, day trips,  

weekend trips, long trips. If you haven’t done any  

of these things yet, put picture of your dream vacation  

you will take with your Mary Kay money on your  

own schedule.  

 



I am also able to make 

dreams come true for my  

family members and friends.  

Insert pictures of things you have been able to  

do for your family members or friends because  

of Mary Kay. Or insert pictures of dreams you  

would like to grant with your Mary Kay money.  



Mary Kay gives us the 

CHOICE to earn a Free CAR!!  

Consultant Car: White Chevy Director Cars: Black Chevy Equinox  

                  or Toyota Camry 

 Pink Cadillac CTS  Pink Cadillac SRX  

Insert a picture of you with a MK car  

you earned or are working to earn or  

of your director or recruiter with  



$100 could change your life, make your 

dreams come true, and give you and 

your family more CHOICES!  

If you have seen me work and think it would be 

something you would enjoy, let me know. I am 

building a powerful group of women who want 

more choices in their lives and are willing to 

work for it. I would love to talk with you more 

about how this business works, and how we get a 

new consultant started.  



Interview Guide (for consultant use only)  

Date: Consultant:                                                                                                                          Consultant Comments:  

Prospect Name:  

Address: Phone:  

Email Address:  

 

  Our Agenda – Tell me, what do you think we are going to be doing today?  

I so appreciate your time today. I am able to meet some incredible women because of Mary Kay. Some women I meet come 

to meet me because they volunteer at a party….some love our products and love being customers, and some decide they 

want to move from a customer to a consultant, but regardless of what you decide to do, I hope you agree we can be 

friends?  

      Tell her what to expect:  

1. I’ll ask you to tell me a little about yourself so I can get to know you better.  

 

2. I’ll tell you a little about me and my MK journey.  

 

3. I’ll share with you some facts and reason why some people decide to become consultants and the 4 main reasons why 

people don’t think they can join.  

 

4. I’ll answer any questions you may have.  

 

5. After you hear all of that you will have enough information to know if this is something you would or would not be inter-

ested in ever doing….does this sound ok?  

 

Step 1: Tell me about yourself (family, job, hobbies, etc.)  

Step 2: Let me tell you a little about myself and why I love what I do – I story  

Step 3: If I only have 5 minutes to share some facts with you about a MK business, what would you want to know?  

The main reasons people join – No Quotes, Golden Rule, Flexibility, Be your own Boss, Priorities GOD FAMILY CAREER, 90% 

buyback, Self Esteem, Prizes, Cars, Training Security, Cost to get started  

If you were to do this what would be your biggest concern?  

 

The Main reason why people are initially concerned about joining:  

I’m too busy— 



 

 

If I were to wave a magic wand and I could magically give you extra income per month, how much would make you feel more 

comfortable? Once you tell me this number I can talk to you about how many hours that would take to earn. 

(this is where you will talk about how you manage your time, work, church, etc and by busy people are the best because they 

are multi-taskers and see a lot of people 

 

I Don’t know who to sell to – 

Do you know one person that would let you borrow your face to practice on? Talk about the hostess program, and how from 

every party you meet new people – give her live examples of how you’ve built customers. 

 

I’m not the right type – 

I don’t think I’m a sales person – (Keep referring to your Director handbook guide on how to overcome objections ) Talk about 

how easy it is to sell and how even in a bad economy our sells actually flourish – we are selling a consumable product! 

 

Last reason is Fear of change - 

to have something you have never had before you must be willing to do something you’ve never done before – talk about 

what if you hadn’t said yes – what if your director hadn’t said yes - talk about what’s the worst thing that can happen. Where 

would you like to be 5 years from now in your life? 

 

Step 4: Closing Sheet – go over starter kit flyer and what she can expect the next month – pinned at meeting – meet with you 

and your director for new consultant training – wed night conference calls for security – takes 5 days to get kit – hold your first 

party with recruiter – but we do this all one step at a time. She just needs to feel secure and to know that she will have a plan. 

 

Step 5: Do you have any other questions? With the proper training do you feel that you could learn to do what I do? Would 

you trust me to teach you? 

Based on what you told me about yourself this is why I think you would be good: 

If you knew you couldn’t fail, because I am going to teach you everything I know, is there any reason why you wouldn’t want 

to give MK a try? 

If she says think about it – What I’ve found is that indecision causes stress – and there is too much of that going on in the 

world already – it’s not my wish to put more stress in your life – so can we agree that by tomorrow night you’ll have time to 

pray about it and make a decision? Yes or no either way is fine with me……see what happens after 24 hours is it doesn’t be-

come your decision, it becomes the decision of what everyone else’s opinion is if they should do it or not …..and it’s not fair to 

you to put your life your future in somebody else’s hands. 

As soon as she says sure or yes – give her agreement and pen 

Keep referring to Director Handbook for any other objections she may give you. Memorize Memorize Memorize – comes with 

practice – you’ll get it! 



Today we will be doing 5 things:  

 

 

1. I’ll ask you to tell me a little about you so that I can 

get to know you better.  

 

2. I’ll tell you a little about me and my Mary Kay journey.  

 

3. I’ll share some reasons why some women decide to 

become consultants and the 4 main reasons people  

hesitate or don’t think they can join.  

 

4. I’ll answer any questions you may have for me.  

 

5. After you hear all of that you will have enough infor-

mation to make a decision and know if this is something 

of interest.   

 

Does that sound ok?  























OPINION 
 

 

After hearing this information 

 

All you can know is if this is something that appeals to you. If it doesn’t appeal to you, we will 

appreciate and value you as a customer. However, if there is anything about what you heard 

that does appeal to you, I hope you will make a $100 Decision to see if Mary Kay might be 

for you. 

How do you make $100 decisions? If you were at a mall shopping and saw 

something that appealed to you, would you take it home today OR go home, think about it, 

and go back tomorrow to get it? Well, that’s the way we want you to make your Mary Kay 

decision too. 

It’s like a Wal-Mart decision. Did you know the average purchase from a Wal-Mart custom-

er that gets a cart is $137. If you could buy a Wal-Mart membership for $100 in order to 

shop half-price the rest of your life...would you? Well, that’s exactly how Mary Kay 

works...we just hope you get so much more. 

So I know how to best work with you...which letter best describes you? 

 

A) Absolutely YES—I am ready to purchase my $100 kit...do you take Cards or Check, 

Cash? 

B) I Will “BE” decisive and I am really interested, Call me tomorrow (set a time and follow 

up Give Sleep test form) 

C) Continue to educate me (Book her for skin class and send home with Pro/Con sheet) 

D) Definitely not I don't want to change anything (thank her for her time and ask for her to 

be a talent scout for you or hostess) 






